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Making your donor dollars work for you in your community

To Your Health!
New ultrasound helps doctors
make better diagnoses
We saw the need, we bought a
new ultrasound machine for the
Diagnostic Imaging Department and
now we have to finish paying for it.
The Yarmouth Hospital Foundation
(YHF) has made raising $185,000
to replace the 14-year-old
ultrasound its top priority for 2018.
So far, $104,000 has been raised,
mainly through contributions to our
Spring Appeal and the proceeds
from the Spring Gala and the Jody
Shelley’s Golf Fore Health. That
Technologist Jessica Trask operates
leaves a balance of $81,000 to be
the new ultrasound machine.
raised by the Christmas Appeal.
“Diagnostic imaging often yields
provide improved service to our
information crucial to medical
patients,” Dr. Surette says.
decision-making,” says Dr. Joel
“These include technology for
Surette, Site Medical Lead of
enhanced needle visualization
Diagnostic Imaging, Yarmouth. “We which is helpful during biopsies,
are extremely grateful for the
detailed settings to allow better
ongoing and substantial support
assessment of specific organs, and
from the Foundation.
a comprehensive software update.”
“The new GE ultrasound includes
You can make your Christmas
many features which enhance
donation on line, by mail or in
diagnostic confidence and improve
person. See panel on right for
workflow efficiency, allowing us to
details.

A gift to your
hospital can
make a
difference in
health care

Ways to give
• Donate by cheque,
credit card or online.
• Set up a monthly
donation.
• Leave a bequest.
• Make a memorial
donation.
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Ph: 902-749-1669
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Yang’s work will help us do better
Recently the YHF Board engaged
the talents of Dalhousie University
student Yang Zhou to prepare the
Foundation in its quest for
accreditation through Imagine
Canada (www.imaginecanada.ca).
Yang, 23, is in his third year in
business, majoring in finance.
Yang, from Xiang Jiang, China,
has made great progress in

preparing the documentation
needed to meet the requirements,
says YHF managing director
Paulette Sweeney-Goodwin.
“Accreditation will recognize the
Foundation’s commitment to
meeting the highest possible
standards, so we can best serve
our mission and our donors,”
Paulette says.

Accreditation assistant Yang Zhou

"Service to others is the rent you pay for your room here on earth." ~ Mohammed Ali
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Did you know?

Dozens of volunteers turned out to make the Emerald City Spring Gala a
roaring success with more than $56,000 raised for a new ultrasound machine.

EMS group
hits the greens
for health care
Paramedics in Nova Scotia not only
contribute to health care on the job,
they also step up to make a
difference on their own time.
The Yarmouth Hospital Foundation
was a recent beneficiary of that
commitment when Claude Comeau
presented a cheque for $4,000 to be
directed to the maternal/child unit.
The money was raised at an annual
EMS golf tournament for paramedics
from around the province held this
year at the Clare Golf Club. Claude is
a paramedic and also manager of the
golf club.
The maternal/child unit was chosen

because it is close to the heart for
Claude and his wife, who is also a
paramedic.
“Both of our children were delivered
in the maternal/child unit, and both
my wife and I were born at Yarmouth
Regional Hospital, so we felt it would
make for an excellent place to donate
funds,” Claude says. “We wanted to
give to an organization that makes a
difference in the lives of families and
especially infants and children.
“We hope this will help bring much
needed care to families in need and
hope to work with the Foundation
again in the future,” he says.

De La Tour Co-op focuses on community
The De La Tour Co-op does more
than supply the daily needs of people
in Lower West Pubnico and the
surrounding area. It also is a strong
supporter of the community.
Through its weekly 50-50 draws it
raises money to help deserving
groups and individuals — and that

includes the Yarmouth Hospital
Foundation.
“We all rely on the services
Yarmouth Regional Hospital
provides,” says Co-op manager Brian
Mitchell, adding it hits home for the
Co-op as one of its staff is currently
undergoing chemotherapy there.

Jody Shelley's
Golf Fore Health:
With the aid of our
enthusiastic
volunteers and
presenting sponsors
Pam and Keith
Condon, the
tournament raised
$34,000 towards
the purchase of a
new ultrasound.
Bean There Ran
That: The annual
marathon has
donated more than
$37,000 over the
years to support
patients who suffer
from kidney disease
and improve
dialysis facilities at
our hospital.

Coming events
Giving Tuesday:
The annual antidote
to Black Friday, the
start of the holiday
shopping season,
falls on Nov. 27 this
year — a great
opportunity for onestop Christmas
giving.
We Care
Radiothon: Mark
your calendars for
Thursday, Feb. 7,
when Y95-CJLS will
once again
broadcast from the
lobby of Yarmouth
Regional Hospital in
support of health
care in the Tricounties area.

